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Grain size distrbution of surface sediments exhibits a transverse regular as well as slight biannual variations. Futher
analysis indicates that morphodynamic process varies in the four sedimentary units and the tidal channel plays a significate
role on the sedimentation of the subaqueous area. An analysis combined Grain Size Trend Analysis model (GSTA) with
topographic changes and collected hydrodynamic reveals the sediment dynamic process in both subaerial beach and
subaqueous beach. They jointly indicate that: 1) the westward tidal current (ebb current)is the donimant force in the
subaqueous beachas well as the key factor for the formation of tidal channel system;2) wave strength dominates the
morphodynamic at the subaerial beach; 3) the effects of swash wave and boundary current are presumed the secondary
dynamics at low-tidal beach and edges of the tidal channel system, respectively.
[Keywords: Beach morphology; Beach grain size; Sediment dynamics; Beach profiles; Tidal channel]

Introduction
On the basis of persistent interests from State
Oceanic Administration, China, a set of beach
investigations have been conducted along Chinese
coast since 2004. As part of the survey group, we
investigated primarily on typical beaches located
along Liaodong Bay1 and Shandong peninsula2 after
comprehensive analysis of historical data (e.g.
Records of Bays in China3). During the survey, a
typical cape-bay beach at north Shandong peninsula,
western Laizhou Bay was identified, which named
Sanshan Dao beach and was characterized by the fact
that a tidal channel incised at the subaqueous beach.
Therefore, we conducted a repeated geomorphologic
and sedimentological survey at five beach profiles
over two-year period in order to understand the
variation of beach topography, sediment distribution
and their relationship with hydrodynamic conditions
(e.g. wave and tide), and discuss the sediment
dynamic process. Present study also highlight and
discuss two issues in this paper: 1) comprehensive
analysis of the morphodynamic process at subaqueous

beach; 2) the significance of the tidal channel in
influencing the sedimentologic process.
Materials and Methods
Geographical background
Sanshan Dao beach located on the north Shandong
Peninsula, eastern coast of the Laizhou Bay. As an
important component of Laizhou Shoal (Fig. 1), it
origined from a filled lagoon in history4 after the latest
Quaternary tectonic uplift5 and finally evoluted a long
straight beach from the shallow Shoal6. A tectonic
study has proved that the hilly geomorphology in the
focus areawas caused by the tectnic uplift from the
Tanlu Fracture Zone which locates on the northeast of
the Jiaodong Bulge5. Meanwhile, the regional
tectonization also account for the modern
geomorphological evolution of the sandy coast4. The
sandy coast belongs to a typical cape-bay beach7. It
extents more than 12 km in length (along shore) and
ranges from 120 to 250 m in width (cross shore), and
is
characterized
with
sevearal
secondary
morphological features, such as the continuous,
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Fig. 1—Location of the Sanshan Dao beach at the eastern coast of the Laizhou Bay, and the distribution of the survey profiles and the
surface sediment sampling sites. The bathymetric line refered to the chart datum.

banding berm, little-scale rip channels, draft hills and
the nearshore bars. During this study, a mediaumscale tidal channel was identified offshore of the
beach (Fig. 1). The channel provides pathways for the
tide to propagate and is unusally regarded as a
primary control facotor on the sedimentation at tidal
flat areas8. However, its significances on the
morphodynamic on sandy coast were poor
documented and understood. The sandy coast was
charicterized by high quality quartz sands and
therefore contributed to a large scale of economic
activities during the 1980s. Wang and Wu9 suggested
it was eroded and disintegrated dramatically after
these human and economic impacts. For the regional
sediment transportation, previous studies6,10-12
revealled 1) a anticyclonic sediment transport
pathway from coast to offshore areas on east Laizhou
Shoal and 2) a westward alongshore transport
pathwaynear the study area. They were also thought
to be factors leading to the coastal erosion in this

area12. However, in the past 10 years, with the tourist
development and subsequent beach nourishment, the
study area remains a dynamic system in an
equilibrium state under the impact of wave and tide as
well as artificial influences and displays merely a
slight erosion in geomorphological variation11.
Climate and hydrodynamic conditions
Previous hydrographic studies provide possibility
to generlize the external dynamic forces, e.g. wave
climate3,11,13-14, tide3, tidal current3,14-17 and tidal
residual current18 in the vicinity of the study area.
Data from Longkou Tidal Site indicate that the area
was dominated by irregular semidiurnal tide with a
3.27-m maximum tidal range (including the storm
surge). There, the mean lower low water (MLLW)
was 0.6 m in elevation while the mean higher high
water (MHHW) was 1.6 m. Tidal current (Fig. 2) near
the area is a typical reversing current which shifted
primarily between SW- and NWW- directions.
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Fig. 2—Tidal current rose diagrams measured in five sites (C3C6, A9, L20) near the study area after references3,14-17.

Average velocity of the tidal current near the sandy
coast is 50 cm/s, but the value diminished slightly
from marine areas near Sanshan Dao (e.g. sites C3
and C4 in Fig. 2) to sea areas near (e.g. sites C5 and
C6 in Fig. 2) as well as out continental shelf (e.g. sites
A9 and L20 in Fig. 2). As for the wave climate (Fig.
3), a wind statistics from 1976 to 2007 indicates that
the area was primarily controlled by S-direct and
SSW-direct winds (Fig. 3A). Average wind speed was
5.2 m/s which underwent a decreasing trend from
winter to summer. Likewise, NNW-direct waves
presented the highest frequency (>10%) in this area.
Followed that were the N- (5%) and NW-direct (5%)
waves, and they showed very limited annual changes
(Fig. 3B). However, they displayed distinctive
seasonal changes (Fig. 3C and D): both maximum
wave height and mean wave height were much larger
in winter than that in any other seasons while the
minimum values occurred in summer. In addition,
billows (20.15%) whose amplitude ranged from 1 to 3
m were the primary sediment dynamic at the coastal
areas of the Sanshan Dao beach.
Field measurements and sampling were conducted
at the Sanshan Dao beach biannually from November
2010 to August 2012 (Fig. 1). The investigation
included surveys on geomorphology, surface
sediments and four beach cores.
Beach geomorphology
Elevation and bathmetric investigations were
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Fig. 3—Offshore wave climate statistics in the study area after
references3,11,13-14, including A). wind rose from 1976-2007; B).
Annual wave rose; C). Summer wave rose and D). Winter wave
rose.

conducted by using HD5800N-differential RTK
system on the subaerial beach between shoreline at
backshore and low tidal beach at around -0.5 m in
elevation. Surveys were performed during low tide
period. Coordinate 37°23'N, 119°56'E were set as the
start point at southeast. For the subaqueous beach,
bathymetric data were collected using HD-370
echosounder with a GPS mounted on vessel during
high tide period19-20. It provided high resolution
bathymetry at marine areas ranged from 0.5 m to 8 m
in depth. Two set of data covered perfectly at the low
tide beach and totally included backshore, shoreface
and shelf. Accuracy and sensitivity of the
morphological surveys were less than 2 cm. Beach
morphology was measured biannually in every
summer and winter (totally 4 times). Elevations were
referenced to the Mean Sea Level (MSL, we use
standard 1985 Yellow Sea Height). The basic
reference point of the RTK system was setat
backshore whose elevation was 6.552m.
Sediment sampling and analysis
To provide an overall approach of the sediment
characteristics and relavent sediment dynamics, more
than nine samples were collected at every beach
profiles (Fig. 1). Sample sites were set 15 m to 25 m
interval at subaerial beach and ~600 m interval ate
subaqueous beach. All the sites were sampled
biannually, resulting in a dataset of totally 93
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samples. In addition, we collected 4 beach cores
during the first survey at beach profiles 1 and 2 (Fig.
1) for understanding the shallow stratigraphy of the
subaerial beach. The cores were 0.5-2.0 m in length
and were subsampled in 50-cm intervals.
All the samples were measured at the First Institute
of Oceanography, State Oceanic Administration
(China) for the grain size analysis. The expriment was
conducted through a synthesis method, a combination
of screening and chromatography, after soaking the
samples with fresh water for about 4 hours and then
with 5% sodium hypochlorite solution for 24 hours
toneutralize organic material20. Then the samples were
pretreated with 10% H202 and 0.1 N HCl to remove
organic matter and biogenic carbonate. Screening was
used to measure sediments less than 0.063 mm, while
chormoatography was used to measure the remaining
samples which were superior to 0.0063 mm.
Calculation of grain size parameters (i.e. medium
grain size [Md], mean size [Mz], sorting coefficient
[σi], skewness [Ski] and kurtosis [Kg]) was obtained
through the Folk and Ward21 method. In order to
address relative hydrodynamic condition, distribution
curves and probability accumulative curves were
established. The Folk classification22 was adopted for
sediment categorization.

Fig. 4—Elevation of Beach profiles 1-5 collected in winter
2011reveals the distribution of geomorphologic units (beach,
underwater slope and shelf) and morphologyof the tidal channel
system in the study area.

Spatial variability of the surface sedimentary
properties (especially thecharacteristic revealled by
grain size) was used to infer sediment transport
pathways in a variety of marine environments23,24.
Surface sedimentary transport model at Sanshan Dao
beach and adjacent marine areas was established by
the gain size trend anlysis (GSTA) model25-27 through
a numerial modelling software named eCstrend©24.

Althrough previous works had revealled the grain size
trends in this area12, in this study, hydrodynamic
conditions and geomorphological changes were
complemented for further discussions of the sediment
dynamic process.
Results
Geomorphological features and changes
Nearshore morphology at Sanshan Dao beach is
characterized by a medium-scale tidal channel at the
underwater slope area (Fig.4) between around -1.2 m
and -6.5 m in elevation (between ~280 and ~2200 m
away from the shoreline), which is first reported in
this area. The channel exhibits as a two-braided
system with the two braids directed from E to NWW
and SEE, respectively. Channel also presents a
increasing trend in channel width from E to W but
displays very limited changes in channel height.
Average width, mean height and mean area of the
channel are 451 m, 1.02m and 437.8 m2, respectively,
and all the maximum values are identified at beach
profile 5. The tidal channel presumably shaped by the
reversing tidal current (Fig. 2) as well as the adjacent
geomorphological features which can be evidenced by
a tidal inlet and tidal delta system on western coast of
the study area.
The tidal channel significantly contributes to the
biannual morphological changes during the survey
period. Geomorphological changes at cross-shore
transects (Fig.5) are comparatively slight: the change
values are generally below 20 cm with an average less
than 5 cm. Erosions and accertions are usually
observered at berm, low-tidal beach and the tidal
channel. At the toe of the middle-tidal slope, the
largest value of seasonal topographic change was
identified, and the maximum elevation change during
the survey period reaches up to 1.8 m. For the
topographic change at beach unit, the geomorphology
at beach berm and low-tidal beach is eroded in
summer and deposited in winter. Most of the
elevation changes at tidal channel system occur at
bedforms in the shoreward side as well as the channel
base. They experience a 5- to 10- cm depostion.
However, changes at area between 4 m and 6 m and
>7.5 m in bathymetry are out of the surveying
accuracy, and therefore they should be negligible.
Spatial changes reveal the elevation variabilities at
both the subaqueous beach and subaerial beach in
DTM plane (Fig.6) through grid computing. The
result exhibits that the majority of the subaqueous
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Fig. 5—Biannual geomorphological evolution of typical beach profiles during the study period. The geomorphological division
categorization (beach, underwater slope and shelf) are shown in the whole beach profiles which contain both the subearial beach and
subaqueousbeach.

area experiences a slight erosion with average
elevation losses ranging from 5 to 10 cm, and the
maximum losses reaches 90 cm in places. In contrast,
accretions were observed at western subaqueous area
located at the underwater slope area between -4 m and
-5.5 m in elevation, where the maximum topographic
changes was 0.9 m. We can infer that the
accumulation at the west underwater slope and central
west of the tidal channel system was occurred for the
sediment supply from the adjacent areas because
erosions were constantly discovered in these areas.
Generally, the sedimentary loss at the eastern area
might supply the accertion at the western areas. In
addition, finally, medium term geomorphological

changes at secondary morphological features (e.g.
tidal channel, beach berm, and middle-tidal beach)
were more complicated than expected because their
changes neither follow a common time-scale (annual
or seasonal) nor a spatial (along-shore and crossshore) pattern.
Sediment distribution, change and transport trend
On the basis of grain size distribution, biannual
variability and the geomorphology, Sanshan Dao
beach and adjacent marine area can be divided in four
sedimentary units (SU), designated SU I-IV at crossshore direction. To detailedly undertand the
sedimentary characteristics in the four SUs, we
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Table 1— Summary of sediment grain size parameters
Sedimentary unit or special
dynamic zone
SU I
SU II
SU III
SU IV
Low-tidal beach
Tidal channel
Closure depth stripe

Mean Size /ϕ
Range
0~2.5
0~3.8
0.2~4.2
-1.0~4.5
1.0~2.0
-0.5~3.8
0.3~2.0

Mean
1.8
2.7
3.1
3.2
1.4
2.2
1.1

Sorting. /ϕ
Range
0.4~1.6
0.4~1.0
0.4~1.1
0.2~1.2
0.4~0.8
0.2~1.6
0.1~0.8

Mean
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.9
0.5

Skewness

Kurtosis

-0.8~0.3
0~0.4
-0.6~0.3
0.2~0.8
-0.1~0.2
-0.5~0.4
-0.1~0.4

0.5~1.9
1.5~3.0
0.1~3.5
0.5~3.5
0~1.0
1.0~4.2
0.5~1.5

Fig. 6— Spitial topographical variations at the Sanshan Dao beach during the study period.

present a summary of the grain size characteristics in
Table 1, the grain size distribution curves and
probability accumulative curves of typical samples in
Fig.7, and typical gran size parameters (e.g. mean
gran size and sorting coefficient) and sediment
category in Fig. 8.
Sediments in SU I are dominated by coarse sand
and medium sand. They are moderately sorted and
displayed both slightly and extremely negatively
skewed (Fig. 8). Three peaks are observed on
distribution curves, exhibiting one dominant peak
(0.125-0.25 mm) and the two secondary peaks (0.3550.7 mm and 0.7-2.0 mm). Therefore, we can infer that
at least three types of coastal dynamics have
contributed to the sedimentation in SU I. The
accumulative curves show similar pattern with typical
beach sand (i.e. two saltations – a suspension or three
saltations – a suspension28), and usually two steep
segments are identified on saltation. However, at
boundary of SU I and SU II, sediments change
sharply. They present a single-peak (1-5 mm) in

distribution curve and low-section a saltation – a
suspension pattern (lack of rolling component) in
accumulative curve(Fig.7A).
sediments in SU II and SU III are charactered by fine
sorted medium and fine sands (Fig. 8). Their
distribution curves display symmetrical or slightly
positively skewed as well as a multi-peaks type:
dominant peaks (0.032-0.125 mm) are prominent; all
the secondary peaks are flat andoccur less than 2%.
Their accumulative curves like that of the typical
sediments in wave zone (i.e. rolling-saltationsuspension28,29). Saltation is the dominant component
ranged from 2.5 to 3.5 ϕ, which is refered a result of
repeated wave sorting30. Although sediments in SU II
and SU III exhibit similar sedimentary features,
changes on the boundary, i.e. the tidal channel,
presents double-peak in distribution curves. Hence
two dynamics are presumably produced the surface
sediment sorting there. Its accumulative curves are
similar with that of typical channel sediment, show
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Fig. 8—Distribution of grain size parameters (mean grain size and
sorting coefficient) and surface sediment category after the
Folk’sclassification21, including the distribution four sediment
units (SU I-IV). Triangle diagram in the bottom right is the Folk’s
triangle displaying typical sedimentary catogery in three
geomorphological units (a. Triangle includes the gravel
composition; b. triganle includes the clay composition).

the similar features with samples from the low-tidal
beach: a dramatically prompt single-peak pattern (1-2
mm) on distribution curve and a low-section one
saltation-one suspension pattern on accumulative
curve. They jointly imply a strong dynamic
environment (Fig.7D).

Fig. 7—Sediment distribution and probability accumulative
curves in each sedimentary units (SU, see Figs.8 and 10 for the
division of SU). Labels a-d represent SU I-IV, respectively.

a pattern between low-section a saltation-a suspension
and arched29 (Fig.7B and Fig.7C).
Sediments in SU IV are quite different from the
previous three SUs, but they show roughly similar
characteristic with typical wave zone samples29. They
were charactered by moderately sorted fine sands and
slits (Fig. 8). In the distribution curves, samples were
positively skewed. Differences between sediments
from SU IV and from wave zone occur at the
frequency of suspension component on accumulative
curves: SU IV sediments are 10% to 20% higher than
the wave zone samples. In addition, sediments from
the boundary between SU III and IV (near the closure
depth
stripe)
show
different
sedimentary
characteristics from samples collected nearby while

Vertical distribution
Geological study of beach cores at subaerial beach
(Fig. 9) provides possibility to analyze the vertical
sedimentary distribution and its relationship with
hydrodynamic conditions and geomorphology.
Sediments in all the cores roughly exhibited a
coarsening trend from top to bottom, distributing
medium sand, coarse sand gravel sand and round
gravel, respectively. The mean diameter ranges from1.5 to 2.0 Φ, and its value decreases down-core. In
terms of the sorting coefficient, sediments buried less
than 1 m are moderate sorted while the deeper
sediments were poorly sorted. The coarsening trend of
vertical sediment distribution indicates that
continuous erosion is apt to cause surface sediment
coarsen and even the disintegration of the beach.
However, the effect were not observable within places
without more than 0.5 m erosion. This is probably
because limited changes of the grain size are
identified in this layer. By considering the previous
geomorphologic study which reveal the topographic
changes are usually less than 10 cm, as well as the
effect of hydrodynamic forces which would cause the
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Fig. 9—Lithological characters of four beach cores (P1-1, 1-2, 2-1
and 2-2) which were collected at beach profiles 1 and 2. For every
core, sorting coefficient, mean diameter, grain size composition
(sand, gravel and clay) curves and lithological column are
displayed from left to right. Gery dash cross lines present the
beach profiles connecting beach cores. See the map on the bottom
left for the location of beach cores.

Sediment transport trend
Surface sediment transport pathways were
analyzed using the samples collected during the first
survey throughout GSTA25-27. Previous work12
presented the process and result of GSTA modeling,
as well as the subsequent discussion on the accuracy
of the transport model by comparing the result with
geomorphological, sedimentary and hydrodynamic
materials in the Sanshan Dao coast6,10,31-32. In this
study, we primarily adopt the GSTA result to study
the sediment dynamic process. The result (Fig. 11)
reveals a dominant westward transport pathway of
sediments at the whole beach and shelf areas,
especially on the subaqueous beach. In this area, we
also discovered that the moving trend of surface
sediments deflected slightly toward north in SU III
while shifted to south in the SU II. Transport pathway
model corresponds roughly to the variation of
geomorphology during the study period. They jointly
indicate a sedimentaty trend that erosion occurs at
eastern underwater areas while accumulation occurs
in the west. In addition, at the eastern subearial beach,
a gradual seaward transport trend has been identified
from profiles 3 to 5, which accounts for the
northwest-direction transportation of sediment in this
area.

sediment mixture, we can conclude that the vertical
structure does limited contribution on the sedimentary
changes of the surface horizon during the study
period.
Sediment change
The biannual variation of grain size parameters in
the four SUs are shown in Fig. 10. For the whole
cross-shore profile, the largest variation of standard
deviation occursat the tidal channel system where the
parameter experienced a moderate increasing in
summer. No distinctive annual or seasonal changes of
sediment size (mean diameter and average diameter,
d50) are interpreted on beach prfiles, except the beach
unit (especially the low-tidal beach), where a
noticeable coarsening trend of sediments in winter is
identified. In summer, sediments from SU II and III
are better sorted while sediments from SU IV exhibit
a very slight coarsening trend. Variabilty of remaining
parameters (e.g. skewness and kurtosis) changes
complicated in the whole profile, especially in the
vincity of the low-tidal beach and the tidal channel
system.

Fig. 10—Biannual sedimentary variability of grain size
parameters in the cross-shore direction during the study period.
The devision of sedimentary units (SU I-IV) and the special
dynamic zones (e.g. the low-tidal beach, the tidal channel zone
and the closure depth stripe) are presented in the bottom figure of
beach profile.
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Discussion
In this section we primarily discuss and explain the
sediment dynamic process (Fig.12) in both subaerial
beach and subaqueous area during the survey period
on the basis of sediment distribution, grain size
variation, geomorphological variability and previous
hydrodynamic materials. As a medium term
morphodynamic study, the sedimentation is primarily
controlled by wave, tide and tidal current, whereas
sea-level changes contributed less33.

Fig. 11—Surface sediment transport pathways obtained from the
Grain Size Trend Analysis (GSTA).

Sediment dynamic in subaerial beach
Subaerial beach is commonly dominated by both
wave and tide. Several coastal models have been
raised for quantify the geomorphological effect of
such two forces. Beach classification raised Masselink
and Short34 is one of the most widely-accepted models
as using dimensionless fall velocity and relative tidal
range (RTR). However, for lacking of these
parameters, we adopt another wave-tide action index,
i.e. K value, which was raised by Xia and Cui35 after
the Hayes model36-37. The K is defined K = 2.5 × H/R,
where H is H1/10 annual mean wave height and R is
annual mean tidal range. On the basis of collected
hydrodynamic materials (H=1.6 m; R=0.92 m), the K
value is 4.35, indicating the beach unit belongs to the
typical wave-dominated morphology. Scatter diagram
of beach gradient (β) and medium diamter (d50) (Fig.
13), topographic changes of beach unit (Fig. 5) and
wave climate materials (Fig. 3) provide possibility for
discussing the wave action on the morphodynamic
process in the subaerial beach. They show that 1) all
the beach profiles except profile 2 display larger
gradient in summer profiles than the winter profiles;

Fig. 12— Sediment dynamic per sedimentary units in Sanshan
Dao beach. The grid follows the WGS84 rectangular coordinate
system. The labels: (a) accertion area; (b) dominant current in
tidal channel; (c) dominant current in the remaining underwater
slope; (d) nearshore current in SU IV, might contain several types
of current and the westward tidal current is dominant dynamic; (e)
boundary flux; (f) dominant waves (NNE). When they reach the
beach, they convert into two dynamics: reflux (f1) contributes to
the seaward transport of sediments; swash (f2) causes the along
shore movement of sediments; (g) terrestrial dynamics, especially
the wind. Locations of Beach profiles and division of
geomorphological units see Fig. 1 and 5, respectively.

2) medium diameter for summer profiles are mostly
coarser than those for winter profiles; 3) shoreface for
the summer profiles usually silts up compare with the
winter profiles. They can be explained by the wave
climate and geomorphology nearby: although for the
whole year, prevail N- and NNE- wave causes
offshore wave during winter survey, which doubled
the wave energy. Therefore, the strong dynamic
condition in winter results in greater d50. The strong
offshore wave in winter might cause also more
sediment loss than that in the summer, and thereby
lead to the slight erosion in winter. Previous study on
Sand Dyke Beach (in North China) which formed in a
similar hydrodynamic and geomorphologic condtions
provided a reasonable interpretation for the seasonal
gradient changes in the study area7. In summer, the
greater K value and the concentrated incident wave,
might cause the incident wave is often not breaking or
rushes directly upon the beach. The rushing flow
ofthe wave forms the backshore into a high beach
berm, and therefore causing a greater gradient7.
As for the distribution curves and accumulative
curves, three types of dynamic forceshave might
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Fig. 11—Relationships of beach average gradient (β°) and median
diameter (d50) in five beach profiles in the study area as well as
their seasonal variation.

contribute to the local sedimentology, and among
them two display as saltation component (Fig.7A).
For the salation, Komar38 and Hughes39 suggested that
when wave reached the beach in a obtuse angle (Fig.
12f), it would covert into two dynamics, i.e. reflux
(Fig. 12f1, seaward) and swash (Fig. 12f2, along
shore). So on the GSTA (Fig. 11), the two dynamics
are infered to account for the northward and westward
sediment transport trends, respectively, on the
developed beach (profile 1 and 2). on the undeveloped
beach (profile 3~5), reflux seems to be limited while
swash causes the westward transport pathway, which
corresponds Feng’s conclusion31. We presume the
third dynamic is wind (Fig. 12g), which is another
significant and even the dominant force at the
subearial beach40-42. It can be concluded as a
terrestrial force, because the peaks on curves of hightidal beach samples and beach berm samples are
significantly distintive, but it is hard to interpreted on
low-tidal beach samples.
As the boundary of SU I and II, the low-tidal beach
exhibits quite different characteristics with neither
sides. Sediments there undergo a coarse trend in the
winter half-year which correspond the variation of
other beach areas, whereas topographic changes are
similar to SU II (deposit in winter and erode in
summer, the reason will be disscused in section 5.2)
but the change values are much greater (usually more
than 50 cm). It indicates the swash wave and the

western tidal current plays very important role on the
sediment dynamic process (Fig. 12). Greater wave
strength (N- and NNE-) in summer provides the
possibility for coarser sediments left at this area, and
also forces more finer sediment to transport offshore.
At the meantime, western tidal current is assumed to
offset the northward transportation vectors and
contribute to the deposition. Although the tide range
in Sanshan Dao beach is comparatively small, the
offshore directed bottom flow origined from tide34,43 is
still presumed the factor that causes the more
dramatical topographic changes at the low-tidal beach
than that of the areas nearby.
Previous studies on other typical sandy beachs in
China (e.g. beach at Liaodong Bay1, Shandong
Peninsula2,44, and north China7,45) provide possibilities
to demonstrate our morphodynamic analysis on beach
unit by both comparison and contrast. Among them,
other beaches at north Shandong Peninsula44 and a
Sand Dyke beach at North China7 exhibit similar
seasonal trend of topographic changes and grain size
distribution with the Sanshan Dao beach, although
they are characterized by different beach
geomorphology and K value. It indicates that beach
trend and wave condition might be the main factors
that influence the topographic and sedimentary
changes, whereas K value and other geographic
features are assumed to affect the beach
geomorphology. Specifically, the greater wave
strength in winter which causes offshore waves
contributes to the seasonal changes in these beaches.
In addition, these beaches are revealled
underdissipative state,indicating that Sanshan Dao
beach is in the same situation, evidenced by the the
same tendency of seasonal gradient changes as well as
evelation variations which we displayed previously.
Sediment dynamic in subaqueous beach and adjacent
shelf area
GSTA (Fig. 11) and sediment distribution (Fig. 8)
jointly indicate the subaqueous is dominated by a
strong westward tidal current (Fig. 12c, the ebb
current3). Besides the dominant force, the ebb current
can be also inferred as the unique dynamic in the
majority of subaqueous areas (SU II and III),
evidenced by the single-peak distribution curves29
(Fig. 7B and Fig.7C). However, dynamic condition
changes in the tidal channel system, where at least
two kinds of dynamic forces have been proved
through grain size analysis. According to the
morphology of the tidal channel (Fig. 2, i.e. channel
incisions incease gradually from east to west), we can
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conclude that the western tidal current is also the
dominant stream in the channel area46-47, and the
current inside the channel is greater than that on the
channel ridge (Fig. 12b) which can be evidenced by
the sample’s distribution curves. On the basis of the
different strength of the stream out and inside the tidal
channel, we presume that a boundary flux48 (Fig. 12e)
forms here and contributes to the secondary-peak
streamon distribution curves. The flux is presumed to
force the sediment on the edge of the tidal channel
system travel southwestard into SU II and move
northwestward into SU III, causing the deposition in
the western subaqueous area (Fig. 12a). In addtion,
following Aagaard49, the transverse (cross-shore)
tranportation of suspended sediment is infered to
change its move route into lengthway (along shore) in
the vicinity of tidal channel system under the impact
of tidal current, envidenced by different suspension
components in the accumulative curves between
sediments in SU II and SU III (Fig. 7B and Fig.7C).
Unlike the subaerial beach, wave plays very limited
influences on the sedimentary process on the
underwater slope unit. Nevertheless, its sorting effect
is infered asanother reasonable explanation of the
secondary-peak dynamic in the tidal channel system
according to Masselink et al.50.
Previous studies proved the wave action (e.g.
sorting effect) vanishs gradually out of the surf
zone33. Hence, different types ofthe nearshore
currents51 (Fig. 12d) presumably dominate the
sedimentology in SU IV, and lead to the multiplepeak distribution curves. On the basis of the general
westward sediment transport pathway and
geomorphological variability (slight erosion at east
and slit up at west), the westward ebb current is
presumably the dominant dynamic in SU IV. As
previously mentioned, tidal current exhibits a
tendency that its strength decreases and transforms
from reversing current into polydirectional current
offshore (Fig. 2), we can infer that currents in other
directions might contribute to the muliple-peak
streams. However, current data are unable to reveal
the detailed sediment dynamic process in both SU IV
and closure depth stripe. Further investigation are still
needed.
For the beach profiles (Fig. 5), a medium-scale
bedform is identified at the boundary of SU VIII and
IV, which is speculated to form under the
hydrodynamic conditions of the closure depth stripe.
However, current materials are unable to reveal its
formation rule. The SU II in winter profiles shows to
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be sliting up compared with summer profiles, whereas
SU III displays very limited seasonal changes. It
indicates that a greater offshore wave in the winter
causes the erosion at SU I as well as the deposition at
SU II for N- or NNE- sediment transpotation vectors.
Nevertheless, the vectors are forced to westward
when crossing the tidal channel and therefore are
unable to influence the geomorphology on SUIII.
Ourinferenceof sediment dynamic process in the
Sanshan Dao sandy coast corresponds closely with
previous studies in regional hydrodynamic modelling
or observation13,15,31, sedimentologyof Laizhou
shoal6,10, and GSTA model nearby32. Generally, a
regular anticyclonic tidal current has been revealled
northeast to the Laizhou shoal according to these
studies15,18 with anaverage velocity = 0.15 m/s18, and
exhibits a regional westward current in the sutdy area.
As previously discussed, surface sediments on both
subaerial beach and subaqueous beach are forced to
move westward under the effect of the swash
waveand the dominant ebb tidal current3,13. They are
presumed to leave the Sanshan Dao beach or partly
deposit at the western subaqueous area, and finally
move to and deposit at the top of the Laizhou Shoal
through the effect of mechanical sedimentary
differentiations10 there, causing the extension of the
shoal6.
Conclusion
In this study, we investigated the geomorphological
variabilities as well as the sedimenrary distribution of
surface sediments at the SanShan Dao beach and
adjacent marine areas. The data provided materials for
discussing the sediment dynamic process under varing
hydrodynamic conditions.
During the survey period, a medium-scale tidal
channel was first reported to be located at the middle
of the underwater slope area, which was presumed
influence significately on the sedimentary process. In
spite that the majority geomorphological changes are
slight, distinctive changes are discovered at several
special dynamic zones, such as low-tidal beach, tidal
channel system andclosure depth stripe, which are
also defined as the boundaries of four sedimentary
units (SU), designated SU I-IV, in the cross-shore
direction. At the subaerial beach, topography usually
slits up in summer profiles compared with winter
porfiles, while low-tidal beach and SU II display the
opposite geomorphological change trend. However,
we are unable to identify any seasonal topographic
variations in in other SUs. Spatial topographic
variation exhibits an overall elevation change model,
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i.e. erosion in the eastern beach while accretion in the
west. Significant differences have been identified in
the grain size parameters, sediment distribution curves
and probablity accumulative curves of the four SUs,
which reveals the transcetion (cross-shore) variation
of hydrodynamic conditions. Four beach cores at the
subaerial beach reveal that the vertical structure
contributed limit on the sedimentary changes of the
surface sediment when geomorphology changes
during the survey period because the grain size
characteristics of shallow buried sediments keep
roughly unchanged.
An analysis combined GSTA model with
topographic changes (both changes of beach profiles
and spatial opographic variations) as well as
previously-reported hydrodynamic materials (wave
climate and tidal current) reveal the sediment dynamic
process in both subaerial beach and subaqueous
beach. They jointly indicate that the wave force and
the westward ebb current dominate the sediment
dynamics at subaerial beach and subaqueous beach,
respectively. The effects of swash wave and boundary
current are other dynamic forces that are presumed to
impact the geomorphological and grain size changes
and low-tidal beach and edges of the tidal channel
system, respectively. Nevertheless, dynamic processes
in the closure depth strip and SU IV are complicated.
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